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kingfishers (national geographic)
fishing road trip east to west across the usa
take me out (itv1) series 2,3,4,5
entertainment dating show with paddy mcguinness
surprise surprise (itv1)
return of classic cilla black format
james may’s man lab (bbc2)
james endeavors to reinstate the skills of our forefathers
let’s gets gold (itv1)
camera supervised and technically managed vts
mood/style commercials (stadiums)
motion control time lapses and textures of olympic venues
tatau (drama pilot)
set in the south pacific- mystery
blue ‘I can’ 2011 music video
boy band blue’s music video to ‘I can’
bronson (drama, crime channel)
life story of the notorious criminal charles bronson
great british waste menu (bbc, fact/ent)
top chefs compete to make quality dishes from waste food
army commercial (internet and press)
4 online commercials for the army (what would you do?
britain’s got talent 2011&2012 (itv1, ent)
the uk’s largest talent show
nivea (viral commercial)
promoting the new line of products for the world cup
the short life of jason swift (sky, fact drama) reconstruction of the last days of a troubled teenager
x factor 09, 10 & 11 (itv 1, ent)
talent show to find britian’s best vocal artists
over the rainbow (bbc1, ent)
a quest to cast a west end dorothy for lloyd webber
shipwrecked 5, 6, 7 & 8 (ch4 ent)
hopefuls battle it out on desert island for 3 months
how the other half live (ch4 doc)
wealthy family aid another living below the poverty line
jones amazon adventure (sky1,doc)
steve jones and his brothers survive the amazon
paradise lost (itv 1, doc)
stories of ex pats and their not so glam new lives
all star family fortunes (itv1 ent)
guess the celebrity family intro vt’s
worlds strictest parent (bbc, ent)
2 rogue teens get put back in line by new parents
renault tv (sky, corporate)
the launch of Renault tv, inserts and mini docs
mans work (bravo, factual,ent)
followed host doing the hardest jobs in the world
all star mr & mrs (itv1, ent)
celeb vt’s and back stage filming after studio
guilt trip (bbc2 doc / 4x I hr docs)
uncovering the roots of luxuries around the world
secret millionaire (ch4 ent)
undercover millionaire shares his fortune
a place in the sun (ch4 factual, ent)
property show in the uk and abroard
mission africa (bbc 1 ent/doc)
documented animal sanctuary being built in kenya
t4 (ch 4, ent)
magazine entertainment style vt’s
paul o’grady show (ch4 ent)
vt’s and promo’s for the daily afternoon show
gumball rally 3000 (ent/doc)
nyc to la car race for a cannonball run style doc
trinny & susannah 2 (itv, ent)
second series following the fashion duo
wifeswap (ch4 factual ent)
2 families switch wives and enforce their new rule
a place by the sea (ch4 factual, ent)
property show around the coast of britain
a place in the sun 8 (ch4 factual, ent)
property show relocating brits around europe
mum’s on strike, itv 1 (ent)
formatted observational daytime show 25x45min
sony bmg ‘pink’ profile (ent)
monthly interviews with pink re her career
don’t drop the coffin (doc, itv)
followed a funeral directors 24hours for 3months
99 things to do b4 you're die (ent,ch5)
presenters doing outrageous tasks 10 x 30min
the arts show (doc, ch4)
followed a landscape photographer to sarejevo
clothes show (living/ ent)
fashion show with large lighting rig and interviews
national lottery jet set (bbc1, ent)
pre show warm up tease
top of the pops (music/ent) bbc 1
location interviews with the celebrities
so you think you’re safe (factual/ent, sky 1) 7 x 1 hour doc’s into the perils of every day life
extreme makeover (ob/doc, living channel) chosen contributors undergo cosmetic surgery
britains worst home (ent, ch5)
4 people compete to prove their decorating tastes
high school project usa (ent/doc, trouble tv) 5 uk kids in a us high school for 1 semester
bbc sport promo (commercial, bbc1)
25 sec, national bowling championship promo
take my mother in-law (ent, itv1)
reality based show following a family for a week
reborn in the usa
behind the scenes of the 2 finalists final week
britains worst diy (ent, ch5)
5 people try to decorate their rooms, 10 cam rig
sack race (ent,bbc1)
hidden camera game show following staff at work
mtv hits (sky, music ent)
concert for kids. various interviews and bands
the club (itv1 + itv2)
3 celebrities run bars in night club for actuality tv
a wife for william (e4, ent)
comedy show trying to find a wife for prince will
keep it in the family (pilot, ent)
3 x family members try to woo a girl, reality style
20 years of taggart (doc, itv1)
behind the scenes of the cult scottish tv drama
made 4 each other (ent, itv1)
1 week surveillance of marred couples at home
the entertainment show + on the roof
interviews with stars and studio links for kids tv
one man and his hob (ent, taste tv)
followed celeb chef aldo zilli cooking around uk
the egg show (pilot, ent)
studio based game show. used a micro jib
when sex goes wrong (ent, sky1))
tongue in cheek re--enactment of disaster stories
the adult channel
2 camera sp shoot, 13 episodes (sky)
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